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Promote Bean Growing

Tha whole German line west of the
Canal Du Nord to the Bipaume Cam-br-

Two Counties Wei

ai

lit

being the birthday of
Mr. C. H. Wood of Willard, his children
planned a surprise Bupper, but hearing
cf his plan to give his children a big
dinner on that day, they decided to put
the two together and make it a grand
feast. Those present were: Mr.'Mslone,
of Texas; Mr. and Mrs. Riddle and
children, of Willard; Mr. and Mrs.
Paulee Mashburn of East Mesa; Mr.
and Mrs. G. N. Wood and son of Willard; Mr. D. R. Wilmer, May and
Viniapearl Wood of Willard; C. E.
Wood, wife and children; G. A. Wood,
wife and children; Mrs. Nora Keithley,
husband and children. Altogether there
present. All his chilwere thirty-fou- r
dren were present except D. H. Wood
and family of El Paso, Texas and a
daughter, Mrs. Myrtle Touit and family
of Brice, Texas.
The dining room was decorated in
red, white and blue. At 12:30 the
candles were lit, and all the grandchildren present dressed in the National
colors, marched around the table singing, "Hurrah! Hurrah! for Grandpa,
he's 51 today." But the greatest surprise to Grandpa niter all was when he
turned up his plat?, was to find a Gold
Watch Fob, presented to him by all his
children, and other presents too numerous to mention.
At the close of the afternoon Grandpa
and Grandma Wood were giren a Birthday trip to Albuquerque by S. L.
Keithley and family, returning home
early Sunday morning.
November

Pleasant View
Seth Williams butcheied a fine yearling Thursday.

J. L. Clark is adding more improvements to his already convenient home.
and W. N. Walpole
attended church services at Mountainair
Saturday night.

I

W. W. Manning

Geo. Ward made a fifty mile overland
trip south of Mountainair Saturday re-

turning Sunday.
Messrs. Lester Williams and Elliot
left this section with their well drill

Saturday for the Williams ranch near
Punta.
Charley Hart, who has been holding
a few hundred head of cattle here will
remove them to near Belen this week,

at which place ha is at present.
W. W. Manning and A. G. Parker
and sons returned Wednesday from the

mountains on a few days hunt. Thay
report no success in finding fresh meat.
Grady and Perry Bess, herdsmen for
Charlay Hart, left for their home in
Texas Wednesday. George Manning
,

and

t hurley Wallace

took their work

on the ranch.
Mrs. Dclozier, Mrs. Leonard and Mr.
Early have new houses under construction.
'Tis remarkable the improvements that have been made in this
section this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wallace and daughter, Mrs. V. B. Manning, were visiting
relatives and attending revival services
at Cedar Grove this week. Mr. Wallace
is from House,

N. M.,

and is looking

for a location.

Announcement of a bean growing
campaign in New Mexico for 118,
conducted by the Industrial Department
of the Santa Fe Railway, has just been
received by C. C. Dana, general freight
and passenger agent and L. L. Johnson,
industrial and agricultural agent at
Amarillo from the Industrial Commissioner C. L. Seagraves of Chicago as
follows:

"The United States Food Administration is greatly pleased with the develop-

jillES

road has been captured.

British arc now Within Five
Miles of Jerusalem

Hinterburg Line Suffers Awful Defeat along
French Front

announces.
The announcement follows:
"There is no change in the situation
north
of Jaffa. On Monday Kurvet El- Field Marshal Haig has sprung a surprise on the Germans in
northern France, attacking suddenly on a front of more than thirty Enad, six miles west of Jerusalem, was
miles and breaking the famous Hindenburg line to a maximum carried at tbe point of the bayonet by
depth of nearly five mi!e. His troops are still fighting their way territorial infantry ard Belt Likia,
forward in the most spectacular offensive of the war on the western some five miles to the northwest was
occupied by Scottish troops."
front since the trench lines were established.

"

evening.
Bro. Donaldson of Mountainair will
preach Sunday, the 25th at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School promptly at 10 oYlock,
and it was agreed to begin on time,
even if only a few were present. Let's
don't be tardy. We women folk need
not take time to tidy our house romu' h
cn Sunday morn, 'cause everybody who
knows us at all, knows we keop "nica
houta" during the waak days, ,

office

ment of Naw Mexico'sbean production,
and the belief there is that this year's
big yield can ba doubled next year.
Acting upon Mr. Hoover's suggestion,
the Industrial Department of the Santa
Haig's troops pressed on until at Mareoing and at Anneuxon Germans are Fighting
Bapaume-CambrFa will conduct a series of meetings in the
road they were only three and three quarter
Last Line of Defense
tha bean growing counties of the state miles from Cainbrai, the important German base and important
British Army Headquarters in France.
this winter. A corps of experts in bean railway junction which apparently is the British objective.
Nov. 21. The Germans are fighting on
culture will ba sent out to talk with the
Several thousand prisoners have been taken by the British, their last line of defense at one point of
farmérs oh the subject,
as well as a large quantities of war material. The attack was the British attack.
with the agricultural college and the carried out in unfavorable atmospheric conditions and the weather
5000 Prisoners Taken
county agents. Special attention will has since grown stormy.
By British In Flanders
be given to tha question of seed selecToday's German official statement reports no change on the
tion."
Italian front, indicating that the Italians are still holding firmly London, Nov. 21, The number of
prisoners taken thus far by the British
The details of this bean growing cam- their line on the Piave and westward to the Trent ino.
paign are now being worked out by the
The Russian maximalist government has doclared Russia out is given at about 5000 in a Router disindustrial and agricultural agents H. of the war, according to infor.n iLioa frj"n Girrm and Scandinavian patch filed today at British headquart
M. Bainer of Toptka and L. L. Johnson sources.
A dispatch to Copenhagen from Berlin says that the belief ers.
ai

of Amarilla. It is expected that tha is held in the German capital that the prospects for a "peace of
completad program will be ready for conciliation" are far better than previously.
early announcement.
The attack was begun yesterday b;
General Sir Julian Byng
the
third army. There was no artillen
Attackers
the
Commanded
In Durance Vile
London, Nov. 21. -- The Hindenburg preparation and the Germans wer
line has been broken to a depth of four taken CMTiplot'ly by surprise.
In Justice' Court yesterday Doctor to five miles, the war office announces.
The second system of Germans de
Charley Silver was charged with havtroops
fences
The British
captured by tha British is known
stormed the first
ing gotten some beans from a ware- system cf the Hindenburg line defenses as the Hindenburg support line. The
house in Mountainair and sold them to on the whole front between St. Qucntin Biitisn captured Benavis, Lameauwood,
one of cur merchants. He told His and the Scarpe river.
La Vacjiierie, the defenses known s:
Honor that he remembers having sold
The British infantry and tanks press- Welsh Ridge a nil Ribecnurt riling-them, tut doesn't know just how he ed on and captured the second system Their operations are continuing.
came by them. The sack was identi- of defense, over a mile beyond.
Soverfl thousand prisoners have beer
fied by a certain patch which had been
placed on it prior to storing. The "doctor" will await the action of the grand
jury at the expense of the county in
By the President of the United States of America:
default of bail.
It has long been the honored custom of our people to turn
in the fruitful autumn of the year in praise and thanks giving to
Almighty God for His many blessings and mercies to us as a
Union Thanksgiving Service
nation.
That custom we can follow now even in the midst of trageOn Thanksgiving Day, a Union Serdy, of a world shaken by war and immeasurable disaster, in the
vice will be held at the Methodist
midst of sorrow and great peril, because even amid-.- t the darkness
Chapel, under the leadership of our
about us we can set the great blessings God has
that ha
local pastors, Rev. J. W. Williams and
aro better Lh ;n mere peace of
bestowed upon us, blessings
Rev. T. V. Ludlow. The service will
mind and prosperity of enterprise.
begin and close sufficiently early to
We have been given the opportunity to serve mankind as we
allow tha good housewives to get back
once served ourselves in the great dny of our Declaration of Indeto their dinner preparations in tine not
pendence, by taking up arni3 atinGt a tyranny that threatened to
to neglect this portion of the day's
master and debase man everywhere and joining with other ree
'
program. A good attendance ought be
peoples in demanding for all nations of the world what we thi.n depresent.
manded and obtained for ourselves.
In this day of the revelation of our duty, nit only to defend
right, as a nation, but to defend a'sj the right? of free
own
onr
Death of Brother
men throughout the worl-Jtriors 1m b:on v:,u :!s .r,-- us in foil
and inspiring measure the resol.ni.in and spirit of : n te-- action.
Mrs. M. B. Condrey has received word
We have been brought to one mini and pnpoi.-- . A new '.igor of
of the death of her brother, G. M.
common counsel and common action h ts Leen ovculíd in us". Wo
Andrews, which occurred at Marble
should especially thank God that in su-- h circumstances in the
Fall?, Texas, on November 14th. Mr.
midst of tha greatest enterprise th spiiiti of mon have ever enAndrews has resided on his homestead
tered upen, we have, if we but otsoivc a reason ble and practical
Mr.
adjoining that of
Condrey, but left
economy, abundance with which to supp'y tha needs of those assohere last August, in very poor health.
ciated with us as well as our own. A nev light shines above us.
Many friends here remember his patience
The great duties of a day awaken a new and greater national spirit
in suffering and extend sympathy to the
in uj. We shall never be divided or wondir what stuff we are
bereaved ones.
made of.
And while we tender thank3 for these thing?, let us pray
God that in all hum'olenosa of spirit wo may look always
Almighty
Box Supper
to Him fcr guidance that we may be kept constant in the spirit
On Saturday night, November 24th.
and purpose of service; that by His grace our minda may be dithere will be a Box Supper at Round
rected and our hand3 strengthened; and that in His goo timj.
Mound schoolhouse to help pay for an
liberty and security and pe.icc and the comradeship of a csmmon
organ. A nice program will be given
justice may be vouchsafed for all the nations cf the earth.
after which the boxes will be sold.
Wnerefore, I, Woodrow Wilson, president of the United
Everybody is invited to come and bring
States of America, do hereby designate Thursday, the twenty-ninta box.
day of November, nxt, as a r!;iy cf thanksgiving and
prayer, and invite the people throughout the lond to cere upon
All Day Semve
that day from their ordinary occupations, cn in their several
home3 and places of worship to render th inks to God, the Great
Ruler of nations.
On next Sunday Union Services will
In Witness whereof I hereunto s.t ray hand f.nd canse the
be held at Round Top, the people of
seal of the United Statea to be affixed.
tha local Methodist Church joining with
Done in the District of Columbia, the seventh day of Nomeetthe Rour.d Top folks in an y
vember, in the year of our L nd cn tiinusiind nine hundred and
ing. Sunday School will be followed by
seventeen, anil of the independence of ths United' States cf
sermon by Rev. T. V. Ludlow. Basket
America the one hundred and fo; ty socor.d.
dinner will be spread and judging by
By tha president:
past records in this regard, there will
WOODROW WILSON.
everyene,
Afternoon
plenty
be
for
LANSING,
ROBERT
ervicei will be continued at about 2
Secretary of Sta'o.
o'clock. All are invited to come ano.
b.ing wall filled baskati,

Teuton Reserves Check
Foe in Rear Positions

Our school

Berlin, Nov. 21. (Via London.)
German reserves checked the British
,n the rear positions after ground had
eon gained by the attackers, jays tody's official communication.
The loss
a announced of Mareoing,
Graincourt
md portions of the permanently established works. Between Arras and St.
uentin, the German statement Eays,
i strong f.rtillery battle heralded the
English attack. The villages in the
ñghting zone, among the Grainscourt
and Mareoing, remained in the posses-doof the British.
n

PROCLAMATION

th-i-

(a'

At Pleasant View schoolhouse Thanksgiving Night, the 29, thero will be a
pie supper, given for the benefit of tl:e
Christmas Trae. Appropriate exercises
will be had in connection. The pies
will be auctioned to the highest bidder,
nd will be for children starting the
bids at 15 cents and "grown-upsat 25
cents, the prices soaring to suit the
bidders. You are invited to attend this
and we hope to make it an interesting

London, Nov 21. The British forces
in Palestine have now advanced five
miles northwest of Jerusalem, the war

h

I

all-Da-

Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 20. -- With
official returns received by Secretary
of State Antonio Lucero from 22 of the
28 counties of the state on the special
election held November 6, a majority
of 13,037 is shown to have been registered for prohibition, while both the
propased tax amendment and the
amendment creating the Ninth judicial
district, were defeated by between
4,000 and 5,000 majority. The defeat
of the tax amendment was conceded a
few dayg after election, but hope was
held out by those favoring the creation
of another judicial district, that this
amendment had carried by a close
majority. Two counties, instead of one,
voted "wet." They were Taos and Rio
Arriba, but the real surprise shown in
the official returns is the "wet" majority in Rio Arriba county, which was but
a single vote. The returns frcrh the
remaining eight counties will be in this
week and it is certain that the prohibition majority will reach a total in
excess of 16,000, as previously

is doing nicely.

We are having some very dry and
cold weather.

-

service at

y
There will be an
Round Top next Sunday.
all-da-

Rev. W. D. Garrison filled his regular
appointment heie last Sunday.

Henry Wood and family took dinner
with J. T. Hodgin and family hst Sunday.
Mr. Wallace from north of Mountainair moved into his place near Round
To,).
Chap,

Iliblei's brother ;r.d family

from Texas, are building near Round
Top.

of our people have finished
threshing beans and some are plowing
preparing for another crop.
Most

Pie Supper

A Pie Supper will be givtn &t the
Mrs. Octava Joins, a sister of Mrs.
Jedar Grove schoolhouse on Friday Hodgins, has moved to the Sunshine

ight, November, 30, for the benefit of
the neighborhood Christmas Tree to be
given at that place. A program by the
members of the school will be an inter-- '
esting part of the evening's entertainment. All are invited to attend and
assist.

State coming from Hattieville,
ansas.

Ark-

Mrs. Turner hps built a house on J.
W. Wood's place near the school houte
for the teacher and children, to ba

conveniently near fur tha winter.

Everybody is urged to watch their
r.!.S! llVbeans as bean thieves have been around. '
Max Chavez lost fifteen sacks at one
Next Sunday
swipe a few nights ago. Most of the.-:farmers are storing their tean.3, holdThere will be no preaching service at
ing for a better price.
the local Methodist Church next Sunday
Announcement has been made of a
morning on account of the Union
services at Round Top. Sunday Box Supper to be given tt Round Top
School will ho held ct' 10 o'clock as next Frid jy night, in c nñection with a
usual, and all wh do not go to l c program by tho children. Every lady
is sskt-- to come with a
box,
country are urged to atcend.
and the men with well filled pockets
(of money.) The money will ú applied
The Papers
Sunday
on in organ for the church-aix"

,

"

All-da- y

woll-fiilc- d

'

!

'

School.

"Washington rel.es upon the papers
of the country for success óf rtícriiíting
"'"
and the bends." News item.
'

Who

'"

'

'

K-R-

ey

1

boosts for this and boosts for

that.
And for the public comes to bat?

The papers.
Who give up space day after day
Without a doggonned cent to pay?

The papers.
Who fight for you and fight fcr me
And almost always without fea.
And trim the devil to a Tj?
The papers.
Who put across bazaars and fairs
And print press stuff for various wares?
The papera?
Who make base ball more than a fad
And do it for a two inch ad?
The papers.
Who try to do their duty well
In fairnessi all the new3 to tell
And in the end gets
The papers.
Detroit News.
onlv-well- ?

'

v-

We are having cool dry weather.

The bean crop 3 somewhat short in
this neighborhood.
We need rain so wc can plow and
prepare for another bean crop.
School in this district is being
ducted by Miss Gott and U doing

con-

nice- -

iy.
y
church service is renounAn
ced for Round Top on the 4th Sunday.
All come and let's have a good service.
all-da-

J. W. Garrison and several ethers returned from a hunt, bringing back with
them what the little boy shot
at-not- hing.

'

Rev. W. D. Carri-iohns returned
from his trip to Aikan.sas ar.d says
everything is rrospercus there, with
good crops and ood juices. Mrs. Oc-

tava Jones, his daughter, together with
her children came with him t make
this their home. Mr. Jones will follow
shortly.
Guy Edwards of Weatherford, Texas
filed on a half section of land southeast
Wishing success to all readers of the
of town yesterday, having secured a Independent,
relinquishment of Mrs. James.
Ned.

-

Pñ&B

2

Nftv.tynfcer

22, 10J.7

Th

spy

ITZ1

Mountainair Independent

13

FOR TRADE
One
One
One
Will

der

der

Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico
P. A. SPECKMANN, Editor and Manager.

take Beans at 1 0 cents per pound for these.
Also one Ford to trade for Beans .

TERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION:
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance

Mountainair Garage

Entered as Second Clas3 Matter
e
at
tober 13, 1916, at the
Mountainair, N. M. under the Act of
March 8, 1379.

TheTorrancc County Savings Bank

Oc-

post-offic-

Keep Your Shirt On

Í
8

Under the above caption the Albuquer-ie Evening Herald, has the following
litorial foüowed by the telegraphic
statement from the National Food
Administrator, which we published laat
week:
New Mexico bean raisers have been
rinding their undergarments and calling
down all kinds of wrath on the food
a Iministrator since it was announced
recently that "the government had fixed a price of 7 cents a pound on pinto
beans produced in this state."
It now develops that the food- - administration has fixed no price on beans
and dees not contemplate doing so.
q

COPELAND'S

GROCERY

Special Notice.
Friends and Customers:
On account of the high cost of everything in the
grocery line, and requiring a larger amount of actual
cash to handle a grocery bñsinees I have decided to
run my little business on a strictly cash basis effective at once.
I believe this the only solution to a successful
business of any kind, and especially the grocery
business as the wholesale people are doing business
on a cash basis, and we of small means will have to
fall in line.
Believe the policy : Buy for CASII AND SELL
FOR CASH: will enable me to take care of you in
a better way, and eventually be better for you.
Believe any business that is run strictly on a
cash basis will be in position to handle your business
on a smaller margin of profit; keep a better stock of
Roods, thereby being better able to take care of your
wants and give you a dollars worth of goods for your
To my

dollar.
My policy will remain as heretofore;
Give you good goods, good treatment, good
prices, good will and appreciation in return for a
part of your patronage.
On this policy and my assurance of fair treat-mén- t;
may I have a part of your business.
J. A. COPELAND

8

not so much a matter of "keeping the shirt on" as of paying for the
shirt itself. A great many of our
farmers secured teams and sustenance
on the strenght of the bean crop, before
the crop was grown or while it was
growing, pledging their word in payment at a time when the crop would
ordinarily have been marketed. Now
after the army and navy have set their
price on beans, apparently arbitrarily
aj regards the real nutriment content
of the product as compared with similar
products, unscrupulous buyers are holding down the price of the product by
the misleading statement that "the
government ha fixed the price, and the
only opportunity the producer has is
through agitation of the subject even
to "rending their undergarments," if
such a thing be necessaiy.
When compared with the prices of
other farm products, beans should bring
the producer at least twelve cents per
pound. With cotton at 25 cents, flour
around $7.00 per hundred, canned goods
out of sight, shoes up in the air, beef
can
atprices that only the
afford to pay, the poor geezer who
grew beans is supposed to exchange
chem at three fourths of the actual cost
of production for these
No wonder he is "rendc ommodities.
ing his undergarments." The only
wonder is that his outer garments are

It

'

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner
Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at

Lecal Rafes

is

well-to-d- o

.

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates

At the Independent Office, Mountainair

high-price- d

.n condition to

Many Persons Who Had Forgotten All
About Bicycles Have Taken to
Riding Them Again.

There has come a fad for bicycling
Not a very
fad, to
lie sure, but still a good many persons
who bud forgotten all about bicycles
or ?l.e hardly know of them have
taken to riding them.
And it Is rather interesting to note
n comment that wos made some 20
years ago, when we took up bicycling
to very seriously. It was this : That
bicycling has done as much harm to
ho habit of good reading as It had
dono good to the health of bicyclers.
Nowadays there are so many other
things to blamo for our loss of the
habit of good reading. The moving
pictures, of course, come In for their
share of blame. And then all our outdoor sports mii3t also take the time
that we might otherwise feel disposed
to devote to reading. Perhaps If we
could go back to the
habits of women, before outdoor sports
were the fashion, we should do much
more substantial reading. Terhnps not.
Perhaps we have learned to do more
things than we used to do and perhaps we are better read today than we
used to be.
It would take a good deal of careful work to find out. Exchunge.
NATIONAL

full-grow-

HERO

itew Mexico
MORE AND BETTER.

Educational

The argument that the workingman
will lose his job If the liquor traffic is
abolished is based upon the absurd
proposition that, if the liquor dealer
fails to get the money now spent for
beer and whisky, nobody else will get

SERBIA

Not far above Monastlr Is Prlllip,
and In the hills over Prllllp Prince
Marko has slept In his cave for centuries. He Is the national hero of Serbia. The story tellers told of his exploits In the village squares over night
while peace reigned, says Ilerbert
Carey In the Saturdoy Evening Post.
The day came when Prince Marko CanTnd Railway Transportation
OftSSquantity of conl nn(1 colte rf.
found that life wearied him ; and so ho
rode his white horse Into the cavern! duced in England in 1915, over 1."
'aid his golden mace down for a pillow WM.OOO tons were carried on the
an thrust Ms sword into the rods and ways, compared with 7.135,00o tou': '
j

r--

,

tSSftfr.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

In the later reports of the Prohibition
Election it appears that Rio Arriba
County gave a majority of one vote for

It is a fine thing to guard our homes
against alien soldiers of whose purposes we are all aware. But it is also
very important to guard them against
other insidious foes that crop in under
the disguise of friendly entertainers to
plunder and destroy the cherished ideals,
the lofty standards, the clear views that
haye given the home ics character.
If you will familiarize your young
people with the hest reading, they will
not be likely to crave what is inferior
and demoralizing. The Youth's Companion is a powerful influence in awakening a taste fer what is best in reading. It is on guard at the leading gate!
Nothing cheap, mean or hateful passes
its challenge
But neither does the
crabbed and dull and asture. Cheery
idealism is The Companion's countersign. Put it on guard at your reading
gate!
The Companion is $2.00 a year. If
you do not know it, by all means send
for sample copies giving forecast of
what the next volume will bring. By
adding 25 cents you can also get
Magazine,
the best fashion
au.hority for wemen and girls both
publications for $2.25.
Our
offer include;.:

.

November 24lh to 28th
Special rate to Santa Fe and
return account above occasion
One First Class Limited One
Way Fare for tlie Kound Trip
On

áa!e

The Y i

1.

of

uth's Companion

Phone

us

for

Further

Information

3

CALLING CARDS
are prepared to furnish Ladies Calling Cards
of latest styles and latest styles of type. See
We

our samples before placing your order.

Mountainair Printing Company

SHAW & PAYNE

Real Estate
If your Land is priced reasonably, we can
sell it for you. We have purchasers for land
near Mountainair, and if you want to sell, see

write us at once.

Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.
G. T. McWhirter, Manager
Furniture, Bedding, Hardware, Stoves, Heaters

4

(.'fit's

l

'

u:n

.:
f.

r

Magazine--

í

12

..

l

-

im

.

j

iVsbion

Í918.

L.uly $2.25.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION.
Commonwealth Ave., Button, Msss.
New Subscriptions Received at this

Caplist Church Set vices

Mis
y

Paints, Oils, Glass, Barbed Wire

I

1918.

i;

nary

Aid

Sut-k-t-

meets

monta (Weduetfla) ) 2:S'J p. m.
Band 1st and 3u Sairiava ut 3

m.

Church Conference Saturday 7:30 p.
m. before the 1st Sunday in each month.
J. W. Williams, Pastor.

Read the ads cf the City Lumber

Co

Inquiries are now being made for rental cottages for next winter by families who

wish to come to Mountainair to take advantage of our splendid school facilities..
Musi we turn them away because of the
lack of such cottages? Cottages of three or
four rooms, 'which together with the lot,
will cosT: not to exceed $600, will rent
well and pay a good return on the investment. Why pot investigate this now?

Philip A. Speckmann

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

Abo Land Company
LLOYD ORME, Manager

At the Independent Office

J. A. COPELAND, Agent,
Mountainair, N. M.

Safe Deposit

52 issues

1918.

All ihe remaining issues of 1917.
'Hie C mp:.r.i'. n H' me Calendar for

2.

November

22tli to 26th jn.i-,:- .witli a final : tiuri ll-- .
ir.it December Hrl.

Savings

Mc-Cai- l's

.

M.

MAINTAINED

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention

at the Reading Gate!

On Guard

cwi.v

N.

Commercial

matter is concerned.

L '.dies

re,

DEPARTMENTS

the wets, and Taos County gave a
majority of 47 for the wets. These
two counties are the only black counties
in the state. In the latter "La Revista
de Taos" worked hard for the deafeat
of the Prohibition Amendment. While
nominally the paper may .claim to have
won a victory by carrying the county
by 47 votes, it appears that the influence
of the paper must be small that carries
such a small majority. The Silver City
Independent very effusively climbed
onto the fence early in the game, and
is there yet, as far as the Prohibition

bun ii.y S r.,.o ut 10 a. ns. i. Y. P.
U. at 7 p. ni. Preaching tne 1st and
3d fcundr.js at 11 a. m. at ci 7:45 p. m.

SANTA

J

BELEN, NEW MEXICO

gift.

Association

It is assumed that the farmer who
now sells his grain and grapes, hi
apples and cherries, to the liquor interests will be compelled to destroy
thorn; when the fact is that figures
furnished by the United States government clearly indicate that the
ability of the American farmer to raise
enough grain to adequately supply this
country is gradually decreasing. To
listen to the defender of the saloon,
one would think that nobody likes
grapes and cherries and apples, unless
they come in form of booze. There
are millions of youngsters who would
be delighted to have at least one
chance to cat all the fruit they really
need. Charles Stelzle, Member
of
Machinists Union, and Secretary of
Church and Labor Department of Presbyterian Church.

WILLARD, N. M.

office.

It

Soldiers Believe Prlnca Marko Arose
From Sleep of Centuries to Lead
Them to Victory.

mwm

akednees.

and he leaped on his horse and led us p ospe.od faiid Lean blest in i umtiu.i
to victory at the battle of Prllllp In ways. It is tiue we are in the midst of
1012."
"Do you believe this story?" I asked the g:eatest conflict the world has ever
fin old Serb officer.
kn jwi but why? That rigl.tuou. nesa
"The mea believe It," said lie. "I do
not dlscourago them. They all say
they saw Marko on his white horse
that day; and they believe that his
Annual Meeting
Coming presages certain victory. We
shall win back our homes I"

n

OF

i

Next Thursday has buen designated
"So the moss grew over the sword,"
the Serbian soldiers say. "But each a i our National Thanksgiving Day.
day Sharatz nibbled patiently at the jj.'ita'nly if ever there wls need for
moss, and little by little the rock was neüitation and piayeifui Thanksgiving
worn away. At last the sword fell,
and the clang of It awakened Marko; .t jtt in this year 1917. Our country hat

CYCLING FAD BEING REVIVED

nijiiin.

eoer his

and liberty may not perish from the
earth. Ours is not a war of offense, in
Confidence The Result
any sense of the word, but strictly one
of defense defense of the very prinThe strength of this bank is the direct result of its efficieat management, ample resources and capital. The confidence of the people is
ciples of Christianity and Liberty.
the result of the strength and unquestioned safety which the bank asThe early Thanksgiving Days were
sures tí depositors and patrons. Ever Bince its establishment the bank
diysof Feasting and this will be a r nas jrrat.ualry grown in strength and also in the esteem l the people.
We invite the accounts of all who appreciate fafety for their asoney and
day of Feasting. But let us not forget J
y careful, efficient service.
those who not only may not feast, but
A Strong Bank with no side lines. Straight Banking. Experienced
nidiidLi'icnt uiiu large unanciai resources i our cummanu.
are possibly without tb.3 necessaries of
life itself. Let us remember the poor.
the unfortunate, the orphans. Several
Capital A Surplus $25,006.00
have spoken to us of bringing in somein
Home
to
the Children's
thing to send
Albuquerque for the little ones there
, We pay 4 per cent interest on time deposits.
who need some of our surplus. May we
We are the oldest Bank in Terrance County
Za
not have these gifts the first days of
next week, and get these things to the
Home in time for Thanksgiving Day?
Anything hrought to our office will be
shipped charges prepaid by the Independent family. Each donor will be
given recognition for his portion of the

of Strength

Published every Thursday by

Studebaker
Studebaker
Chalmers

der

Mountainair Independent

Mountainair, N. M.

L
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The Mountainair Independent

Beans

CLEAN TOWELS

IEV.ES
A few lines in this column will reach
more people then you can see in a
month. If you have anything to sell,
trade or give away, tell your neighbors
about, it through this coltfmn. If you
want to buy, you may find that one of
your neighbors wants to sell that very
thing. The cost is small compared to

T. E. RODGERS
Surveying and Locating

The Cooper Motor Co.

your lir.es before fencing
and save trouble later

Be sure of

Distributors Reo Autos

CHAS. L. BURT
Do you expect to build that
House? If so, See Me
J. A. DEUSON

Fire insurance
The old Reliable SPRINGFIELD I IRE
PIRE & MARINE CO. They always pay

Contractor and Builder
I will appreciate your patronage

General Practitioner
Resilience Phone, Lone, Short, Lone Ring

Monutainair, New Mexico

Regular Trips through the
Valley Towns
Addres

C. J. Amble

Leon R. Allen

Physician and Surgeon

New Mexico

Albuquerque,

Good Year Tires

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician snd Surgeon

Piano Tuning
Repairing

Office Practice and Consultation. Trtinc
of Eyo and Fitting of Glaase a specialty

With Geo. P. Learnard Piano Co.

MOUNTAINAIR, N. It
Offibe in rear of Drue Store

MORPHINE

I

Three

MiKanea

Day

Liqacr

!

R. L. tiitt

Core

No iafferine Strictly private
McKanna, th oriator of the
Tares Day Core, in Charge
Thirty Years' Succeii in the Treatment of
and Drug Habita
No low of tim

ber 19th, until we give further notice. resl estate: East half of tha northwest
quarter and the west half of the northPiñón Hardware & Furniture Co.
Wiil Attend to all Civil Matters
east quarter of Section Fourteen (14)
Township Three (3) North cf Range
VViííard, N. M.
For a while our books will be closed
Six (6) East of the New Mexico Meridon and af;er Monday, November 19th. ian, New Mexico, containing 160 acres,
It is the cash that talks. If you have and sit iFted in the county of Torrance.
The nature of th3 action was the
the money we have the goods more rea-- 8
Notice for Publication
of a deed of trust on said
foreclosure
enable than the market demands. We
Department of the Interior
djscribed premiset;.
appreciate your business, "Pal." Piñón
Dated Albuquerque, New Mexico,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Hardware & Furniture Co.
22, 1917.
November
October 31, 1917.
Felix Baca,
Notice is hereby given lhat Juan LuFor Sale 2 pair mares, 1 span mules.
Special Master.
cero, of Cuarai, N. M., who on October W. C. White, 11 miles southeast of Ernest B. Garcia, Attorney for Plaintiff.
8, 1912, made Homestead Entry, No. Mountainair.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
017321, for sw J ne i, n J se J & se 1 se
1, Section 10, Township 4 n, Range 6 e,
Real Economy.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Husband I shall put these stee!
At Beals Garage
intention to make five year Proof, to
bonds my uncle left me Into a safety
deposit box.
establish claim to the land above de
Wife Don't, Jack; put them Into n
scribed, before P. A. Speckmann, U.
Dressmaking Have opened parlors car and save all that box rent.
S. Commissioner,
at Mountainair, N. across the
street from the Willard Mer
M., on the 26th day of December 1917. Co. Prices reasonable. Mrs. Fox.
Claimant names as witnesses:
STRAYED-Sm- all
R. S. Rivera, Mountainair, N. M.,
red and
pig,
weight
Luciano
25 pounds,
about
Vallejos
Tarin,
Clemente
and
Model
itewaid for return to Rvv. T. V. LudGeorge Campbell all of Cuara, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Registei. low.

Moun-

Dr. J. J. McKanna
Telephone 9fi
NEW MEXICO

Box 1.7

MAGDALENA

GEO.

Miss Verde Corbett

P.

LEARNARD PIANO

CO.

214 South Walter St.

Aihuquerque, N.

M.

2

v.

I

Farm impiemerais
Our Implements have arrived and we
can supply your needs in the line f

Gang Plows, Turning Plows,
Discs, Harrows, Listers, Etc.
Tell us your needs and we will help you.

That's our business.

Assistant District Attorney

Dr.

Credentials on Request
Loeated in the Healthiett City in the
tain Diitrlct

Administrator of the
Estate of Mary J. McBrian Cluff,
deceased, Harvy M. Cluff, Edreta
McBrian, a minor, Bert W. Bryant
and Mrs. Bert W. Bryant, his wife,
Ella May Bryant, a minor, Berta
Jane Bryant, a minor, Edward Albeit
Bryant, a minor, and Rafael Garci?,
Sheriff of
County, succe:
sor in trust to N. R. Swan, trustee,
deceased, and the unknown heirs of
Edward McBrian, Defendants.
M. Moore.

No. 3074.
By virtue of a judgement and decree
of
foreclosure and sale of the District
results.
Court of the County of Bernalillo, New
Mexico, made and entered in the office
The postoffice is being ceiled with of the clerk of the said District Court
haavy Oregon Fir ceiling. This ceiling on the 29th day of August, A. D. 1917,
i i beaded on both sides and is used exin the foregoing entitled action w hereby
tensively for partition lumber also. the above named plaintiff did recover
above named
Oregon fir lumber of all kinds is han- judgement against the
defendants, for the sum of $1 248.00
dled by the City Lumber Co. in Moun-tiinai- r. and
$124 80 as attorney's fees for the
plaintiff's attorney, and a reasonable
sum for the special master, appointed
by the court to make th.3 sale at public
auction, together with all of the costs
of this action accrued or to accrue and
At Beals Garaee
the expenses of the sale of the property
hereinafter described and ordered and
Home Made Mince Meat, 25 cents decreed to be sold by the said court, I,
the undersigned, appointed as special
per pint. Mrs. T. L. Capt.
master by the said court to make the
sale of the property hereinafter desFOR SALE Team of good yourg cribed, to satisfy the said judgement
mares or span of good work mules. A. and decree, attorney's fees, costs, exL. Lidzy, 12 miles southeast of Moun- penses arid allowances in pursuance of
and obedience to the said judgement and
tainair.
decree of foreclosure and sale on Saturday, the 29th day of December, A. D.
FOR SALE-Seve- ral
good relinquish- 1917, at the front door of the post office
ments. A section, well improved in in the city of Albuquerque, New Mexone body. See me at once. T. E. Rcd-ger- s, ico, at the hour of ten o'clock in the
forenoon of the said day, will offer for
Surveyor, Mountainair, N. M.
sale at public vendue and will sell to the
highest pnd best bidder for cash to
Cash! Cash!! CASH!!!-Ca- sh
is the satisfy the said judgement and decree
only lever which can move any goods and the other sums herein mentioned
out of our house from Monday, Novem- the following described property and

Mountainair, New Mexico

NEW MEX.

Ber-

vs.

J.

JIM PAYNE, Proprietor

We have used cars rangiag in
price from $250 to $800. Good Standard Rebuitt Cots. Write us what
you need ard let ui figure with you.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Of

PLENTY

State of New Mexico, County of
nalillo, in the District Court:
Mary A. Shaffer, Plaintiff,

'BEVIES

First Class Service

For Sale or will trade for

rVlGUNTAiNAIR, NEW MEXICO

I

Make TSiis Your Bank
Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial per.-onattention will make you feel at heme with us.

Designated Depository for

tp

TEACHER

OF PIANO AND HARMONY

11-2- 2

Graduate) of
Collas of Music

Good Year

Knaa City

MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO

FRED H. AYERS
ATTORNEY

AND

COUNSELOR

12-1-

THE FEDERAL

3

ires

11-1-

AT LAW

LAND BANK

of Wichita, Kansas

State National Bank
Albuquerque, N. N.

5

black-spotte-

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

83-Fo- ur

Estancia, New Mexico

Texas Long Leaf Ydlcw Pino
$55.00 per M st the City I.umles

-

9

3S

Five Passenger

'Al

Thirty-íiv-

e

horsepower

Ta Free

Co.
5

FOR SALE--usecaí- -, late models,
priced to foil; ?!50. to ?(x0. Folds,
Dodge?, Buiek. Sr.xcns and Studelck-srs- .

FARMERS TRADING CO.
First

West
Dealers in

Door

3
Ü

f

Hank

Write or call, John Fleming,
rlayncs Dii tributor, Albuqucrqu.N.M.

DRY GOODS, GROCEHicS, NOTIONS
Buy fur Oash avid S i; f,.r
is why we cum
y.
m
we sell you, Ojido 1:1 an
ymi leiy elsewhere.
W

k.-v-

i

Cu-d-

dm

m-.'.-

1

a

ll-l-- tf

i.v incivlnu-dis-

All

e

get our prices

5

i.

;

N.

S

s

ct

l.

rouh

$15.00

per

M.

20.00

5,000 feet 12 in.h boxing 20 00
c'aes lumber on Mrs. Veal's Addir.
Ci'y L :mbc- - C .

Ix-for-

M 3 IS s'Sl't

limber
limber

All roi:gh

Th, t

.

i

averió

vl.

a4

I

i .
Tí--

'

cn $30.00 a Week?

Simultaneously--- -

Ther

With the un oiipc r.c v r ' t vc have rioted i:r
until Janir.ry 1- wn ih:it there wül lo n furtlicr
;

-t

í
&

credü

-

given-

often has pretty hi..;h ideas about
Wo announce tint wo will poll clivip!' fir fash. You
this; yet Stdie Loth-ui- lh
app:rtntly
n
will receiw yo!ir
v!i n n v"virv.
Stv"
money
buy
everything that
an
at htr
them. They will hrt! y i.
disp
isal
made
tha
amnzing
statement
Wilt fOtl '
WO
Wl' SO Mil: Oil !.':' '
ft
IIP 1() c'.'-t;Art Miller, "On thirty a week I
Hnndt-omVh.wr wu!.- $'J7.5' p.ivli--e.$ i .75 5
c u'd set us up the nict-Blittle flu I
s ü::n.it to $75.00, you will
Cish ; or when ycur 'iiir.'!'
know about, $'32.5'), up on 18utSt.,
receive a ''liair Ki'pf, I$.nre m ask iV.r your card and
where I used to hve. "
see that pach purchase is
f Art wan only the del k at th.j
ch-tg-

t

:

i

.

I

p

1 I .

l

t

2
A
Ú

:

The two big
for the whole family are:

It makes a happy, enjoyable
event for the whole family every
time they use it.

events

indoors, the dinner!

It is of striking and stylish design; most modern equipment, but
it is frugal with fuel and economical to buy and operate.

They won't be satisfied with
anything less than the big, .roomy
beautiful Overland

outdoors, the motor car I
You get fun out of dinner as well
as food.

With it, they ride in comfort and
luxury with a superabundance of
power, ample speed and simplified
control.

Liberal room for five passengers;
rear
springs; vacuum gasoline system;
electric starting and lighting system; large tires; magnetic speedometer, etc., etc.

No other car of such conveniences and accommodations is obtainable at anywhere near the price.

Make every member of your
family happy by ordering an Overland
at once.

easy-ridin-

r.

112 inch wheelbase; cantilever

I

fth-ionabl-

Orme Mercantile. Company

4

The Happiest
Family Events!

of conjectures as
a man must
just
nuiu-earn btf ire ho thir.k3 f matrimory.
The young woman hustling fur a liveli-luo- d
p. re all sm-thow much

to

)...;..:

...

apartment

and her

a r

hiri

.n--

'

Brim your Job Work. Orders to. us!

S.-ii-

vv

hoU--

-

t. i"

'i

where Sadie
or liv 'd. II w
oWii

ksi.i--

sin.: t m u i.v tl.e man she loved
t'iough he was a hotel clerk in preference to the wealthy hotel m:n's son
her mother had pit kid for her is told
i the usual forceful manner of F.:nr,ie
II r?t, ii "On tna Height.-,rpar- -

ch

i

ILL

ill

rCcli)UVt

Page 3

Notice of Sa c.

lines

Citizen's Barber Sfiop

USED CARS

Nauember 20, 1017

VJUvIjU1! kali.

Buy an Overland and get pleass oti'er out of your
car.

ure as well

Be modern
take advantage of
this great efficiency gift of the age

Do not put it off you'll regret
It if you do

This is why the Overland
is so popular in metropolitan

With it you can accomplish more,
go more, earn more and live more.

Such wonderful
Don't delay.
value as this is being taken rapidly.

cities.

J. A. BEAL, Dealer
Prict

I

.

I. ToUia and lubjttl U cAanp withñl

ncHcl

al

Hoy convex

earl:

22, 1017

of Hie Oregon Fir

.

It is laid bare and plainly exposed to

view

Í.

t.-

I

W. M. McCoy was a Mountainairj
visitor Saturday and Monday.

J. II. Latham was a business visiter
!

We have my kind of Lumber
Your Needs Cell for
Luo-sbe- r

Whenever you have occasion
to open a bonk account

Albuquerque the first of the week.

Fi'y

THE

MOUI TAINAjR STATE BANK
i
Mountainair, N. M.

morning. Ik
J. Z. Guzman carne over from Albu- visitor bat
une to interview the Independentabout querque on Monday niht to help the
Independent Family catch up with their tí
ting tilings the Linotype way.

inui.- -

WolK.

Henry Houston returned Wednesday
morning from Belén where he had Loen

Robert Fulton loft Wednesday

morn-

ing for Oklahoma where he wdl muke
li.s hours with relatives.

Hugh Anderson came in Wednesday
morning from the western portion of
the state where he has had his herds 2
for come mo:it:3.
A

The Mountainair Lumber Company
has removed the entire front of its
C. E. Bigeluw went tj Albuquerque 8 lore building preparatory to putting in
Saturday evening, returning on the a i up-tdate front.

I

Lumber Co

will

I

STRENGTH

Repairs are being made in the local
Mr. and Mrs Joe Allison returned Postofike building, the wall3 being
and pleasure trip to ceiled, new doors being installed and
from a
Albuquerque last Thursday night.
the place generally renovated.
representative of the
It was reported in Mountainair yesMergenthaler Linotype Co., with head- terday that thieves had broken into the
quarters at New Orleans was a Mount- - T ibet warehouse in Punta and gottei
ks f brails.
w. Ji s nu í.ixty
a
i'rancis Joiner n. turned WouiiUuy
morning fioai Las Cruces, where he
A meeting of the County School
had been as a witness in district court. Board was held on Monday of this week.

Ira

I

C. Bacon,

treatment to

Kind and courteous

belated tr.iin Monaay morning.

ÍVL

appreciate your business

We will take care of your needs
and serve you in a prompt find efficient manner.

o

and Building Materia

Mountainair, N.

in

Lester A. Williams made final proci
Mrs. Eva Corbett returned on Saturhis homestead yesterday befóte
she
on
day night from Albuquerque where
Commissi. mer P. A. Speckmann.
had viiitcJ a dentist.

on business.

Zlty

í

Hugo Gierisch came in last week
N. S. Rose of Albuquerque came in
from
Mason, Texas, and is looking for
Wednesday morning for a thort stay
a location.
here.

Quarter sawing exposes to view the
bcaulifu' grcia cf the Un;ber, giving
the finest finish to sny work where
it is used. This is the ycrd for guaranteed quarter sawed lumber in flooring, ceiling and a'l kinds of finishing

A

and Joca

y

every piece of our high grade

mattered Lum

v,

I

in

60ersona I

Ú

-

ail.

SERVICE

i

,y

Those in attendance were Co. Supt. C.
Encino is reported as having a brand-neL. Burt, C. M. Milbourn and W. R.
newspaper, with II. A. Ballard at
Orme.
the head. We have as yet not seen a
w

copy, but hop 3 to in the

Cold Wea!

in

Common S eose

nj.ir future.

W. B.' Orner has closed a deal with
J h:i Maples, in which he exchanges
Floyd's have
of their rest,
the East property on east Broadway in
aurant and kdging house to Geo. A.
Mountainair for a tract of land in Nolfen
Fuchs, who will run a shoot order

Comin Z3

counter

Our winter lock of Dry Goods, Shoes,

in connection

This is just

little talk on "Common Sense i buying Merchandise."
First Distrust the house that clain s
give you something for
nothing, or is a'ways offering gcods at "less than cost." Thcie'
a bite somewhere.
Sscond-Avthu m?n wh) always h is "the bst at the lov ar
price." Ila'll go broke if he honestly foil iws thit course.
Third Freeze to the house that guar ntecü ycu an honest dollar's
worth for a dollar. This is the only bais t n which a mercantile bnsi
ness can stand. And at that the house must have a reaicnable p'nfit in
order to live and do business.
In our large stock of General Merchandise you will find almost
everything you need in your home. You won't find anything at less
than cost, because we can't sell it that way. But you will find many
rare values in Honest Goods. Another thing you will find is that evry
article you buy is worth every cent you pay. We ask you to compare
our goods with any other house, and we will cheerfully abide by your
'.

Cuunty, Texas.

therewith.

oid

P. A. Spec;kmann made

Commissioner

J. II. Giiiiin, wife and daughter, Miss
a lying trip to Albuquerque Tuesday
Gladys, went t ) AlbuUerqu j last we-k- ,
cvjnhig, to call on a dentist. Strangt.
returning with a nc .v "Oaidani Ürx,"
bit the tooth was behaving nicely
having just
of one to T. J.
by the time he reached the city.
Lizar, south of Uwn.

Hats, Blank els, Quilts, etc. awaits your
inspection. 1 his stock is more complete
than ever before. See toese goods before
buying.

Dr. G. U. Buer is having his houst
J. Amble returned from Kanin the Veal Addition remodeled,
doublsas City, where he made arrangements
size and making it a modern
ing
the
for a nice lot of holiday goods, which
bungalow.
When completed, he will
will be placed on display at Amble's
move in from the Hanlon place.
Pharmacy during the next few days.
Dr.

C.

J. J. Greenhaw came in the first of

i

finding.

Nolasco Sisneros closed his bet with
Uncle Sam on his quarter section oi

We are here to serve you honestly and faithfully, aud respectfully
solicit your trade.

t.,e week from Will's Point, Texas, and
nas purchased the Luiüsey farm just land west of Monntainair yesterday, by
south of town. Mr. Greenhaw has been s .bmitthig final proof before U. S.
P. A. Speckmann.
reading

the Independent, almost a year
and has come to make this his home.

a

v m s

am

.

II. F. Mathews was over from
home near Clyiili, last Saturday,

M.

II. Senter of Estancia purchased

his 3382

feet of Oregon fir flooring from

dis-

ENCIMO

tributing advertising on th3 matter of
nis farm sale. He has disposed of his
land holdings, and held a sale of his
stock and implements Tuesday of this
week. He plana to take life easy for
C. C. Burns, editor of the Vaughn
th-- - next year,
of
seeing some
News,
was a business visitor here the
he United States fn.m his auto wi.i-.wfirst of the week. He has about decided
J. II. Toulouse tame in l.;st Fii.iay to give up the publication cf his papei
afternoon and gave an euterUmm, nt !:t t!iat late' zs competition h getting
at the schoolhouse that evening, ia t lie too Keen. He has Leen getting out a
interest o;' Food Con. ei vaticn. lie als , ímv.iy littl ' pap.'r for almost a year.

8

In Everything
WILLARD
IVSODNTAINAER

Dealers

the City Lumber Company yesterday.
Mr." Senter is building three bungalows
in Estancia and came 2G miles for his
flooring. The fame of the Oregon fir
ia spreading far and wide.

I

po;-t,i-

--

FIRST NATIONAL BAN

.....
.....

Albuquerque, New

1

fill) IflilMíií

race icrasiiv

i

made an address at the

FLOOR, FEED, COAL AND WOOD Í
Exclusive Sales Agent for

Fainiers

A
i.S

Goodyear Tires

Fire Proof Store House

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

At The Close of Business, June

Apples
tf Santa Fe apples
the street next Saturday, the 24th,
N. Hale.

Will have a load
on
S.

j

I have special bargains in

é

i

North Summit Street

jj
J

Deeded

20, 1917.

RESOURCES

meet-

ing on Saturday.
II...
spike very
optomistically oí il e w.jrk of Barth and
Ely in connection v.kh tiie price ti.e
government is offering for beans, and
spoke hopefully of the result.

IVfex.

Leases

Loans and Discounts
Overdraftj
Bond3, Securities, Etc.
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank, Dallas, Texas
Owned
Estate
Real
Banking House and Furniture
$ 425,000.00
United States Bonds
Cafh and Exchange
1.9S0.6Í3.G9
Total
LIABILITIES
Capital
Surplus and Profits
Circulation
Rediscounts and Bills Payable
Deposits
t
Total

-

.......
...

$4,26t?,616.u'l
1,4G8.79
24,447.22
15,006.00
142,599.23
61,040.35
2,4')ó,fi43.69

$6,916,816.2
4G0,COO.O3

$

254,354.84
300,000.03
543,182.57
6,419,338.53

?,91,RÍ8.52

Live Slock
I

CITY MEAT MARKET
T. L.

Í

Dry Cows

j

Wholesale and Retail

41

i

MOUNTAINAIR,

Mares

fiu!es

S. L. KEÍTMLEY

FrestiTNative Beef
have a supply at all times at prices as icasonale
m
eon
as
stmt with market conditions. Call and fee, Shop in
Co. VtT.
iv'1 f Wi hnl Mer-mli-

Horses

Pigs

Iñ fact I hr.ve real Esrgxirs in everything a Farmer or
Good Town Lots in the best part of
g Ranchman need.-- .
jg Mountainair.
Nee me before you buy.

CAPT, Proprietor

Will

Milk Ccws,

Office in
j

$

"

Front of tho Liountainair Lumber Company Store

NEW MEXICO

íjSend the Independent to your Friends

4..:-

?

AmbSe9s
1

Pharmacy

RENOVATED

AND

I
UP-TO-DA-

Everything Complete and First Class
Drug3, Chemicals, Family Medici nes, Patent Medicines,
Toilet and Fancy Articles, Fine Candies and
Nevin's Chocolates

See our Soda Fountain
Don't hesitate to bring us your Prescriptions aud Family
Recipes as we have an Experienced Registered Pharmacist
in charge.

j
I

